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BIOETHICS
An Interview with Lisa
Ikemoto
by Mary Yin
As I listened to Lisa
Ikemoto. speak at the
Regional APALSA
Conference last February
about the need for more
minority faculty members in
law schools, I was
impressed by her straight-
forward and candid nature.
She emphasized the impor-
tance of diversity in the
administration and the need
for Asian mentors. I also
thought to myself, "She
looks so young!"
Many other Loyola
students will now have the
opportunity to see just how
youngshelooks,asthey
flock in seemingly record
numbers to her Bioethics
and Law and Medicine
classes. It would appear
that there is a growing inter-
est in that area of the law at
Loyola, manifested not only
by the fact that Law and
Medicine, which was origi-
nally intended to be a semi-
nar class-now has an
enrollment of over forty, but
also by the formation of the
Health Law Society group
on campus last spring ..
Given this increasing inter-
est, Loyola may have
picked an excellent time to
bring Lisa Ikemoto on
board. "I believe the area
of health law is growing and
hope to develop a curricu-
lum here," says Ikemoto.
Given her interest in these
.subiects, it may be a match
made in heaven.
PROFESSOR GOES WEST
.Although she gradu-
ated from U.C. Davis
School of Law only five
years ago, she has already
contributed much to the
legal community. Motivated
by her interest in Bioethics,
she pursued a teaching'
career. First, a legal writing
position at Albany
University in New York, next
an L.L.M. at Columbia, then
a visiting professorship at
the University of San
Francisco, and finally an
associate professor position
at Indiana University. At
this last "tour- of- duty", she
worked with the minority
student organizations, PILF,
and as an advisor for the
undergraduate program.
She also served on the
Board of Directors for the
Legal Services
Organization.
Professor Ikemoto
considers Southern
California her home, how-
ever, and is glad to be
back. "I visit my family on
the weekends, and in fact, I
can see my sister's office
from mine!", she says. And
during those rare moments
when she is not working,
she visits her old high
school and college friends.
"I went to law school at
Davis so this has been like
a hornecominq for me."
She also plans to take
advantage of the many
opportunities to get
involved in the community.
As a member of the
Japanese American Bar
Association (JABA), she
looks forward to working in
their law school committee.
Today, she is a new
faculty member at Loyola
and has already become a
mentor to many students.
What does she think of
Loyola? "I love the campus,
and enjoy the interaction
with the students in the
classroom," she declares.
"The students are active
and willing to put their
views on the line." She
wants to continue her
involvement with the cam-
pus organizations and is
interested in becoming an
advisor to APALSA.
In addition to teach-
ing .Bioethics and Medicine
and the Law, we can look
forward to her Family Law
class in the Spring. She
encourages everyone to
drop by and visit her office,
B- 423, as she endeavors
to learn more about the
character and student body
of Loyola. We are fortunate
to have someone who gives
so much to the students
and the community.
Welcome to Loyola
Professor Ikemoto!
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2 A REASONED DEFENSE
OF LIFE
than deterrences.
Although the feminist
movement states that there
are interests at stake for
women such as personal lib-
erty in parenting and sexual
behavior, abortion is essen-
tially a denial of motherhood,
a rejection of women's unique
biological and societal role.
The feminist position has
always celebrated the distinc-
tive contributions of woman-
hood and the qualities that
separate men from women.
One of these defining traits is
the ability to create and nur-
ture life, the two qualities
inherent in motherhood. In
light of the feminist objective
to acclaim the unique attribut-
es of women, the societal pro-
motion of abortion serves as
Science and "viability" a denial of the feminist claim.
Medical science also As feminism continues
helps to establish the premise to assert the woman's place in
of the existence of human life society, it has neglected to
within the womb. Not only promote one of the most emi-
does scientific research indi- nent and unique attributes of
cate the presence of some- womanhood. The movement
thing more than a protoplas- has used its great political
mic blob, but it also renders clout to conform womanhood
as purely arbitrary such defini- . to the standards of society
tions as "viability." Justice rather than change masculine
Blackmun, writing for the society's lop- sided concepts
majority in Roe v. Wade used of femininity. Abortion has too
the term "viability" as a basis often been the panacea to
of jurisdiction for when the force woman into a societal
state could prohibit abortions. mold that denies their contri-
"Viability" according to the butions. Abortion continues
court Is the point of "capaont- to provide the enabling cata-
ty of meaningful life outside Iyst to preserve intact all the
the womb," approximately societal. inequities that favor
after the beginning of the third father-hood over motherhood
trimester. This capricious and the preservation of mas-
concept becomes meaning- culine traits at the violent
less as medical break- expense of femininity.
throughs push the point of via- .
bility closer and closer toward
conception. Research in the
fields of prenatal medicine
also indicates that the forming
fetus exists as a living, func-
tioning entity distinct from the
bodily functions of the moth-
. er. Within the first trimester
of development, the embryo
has its own blood type, ner-
vous system, brain activity,
and all of its organs function-
ing on their own.
By Michael Shonafelt and
Vince L. Farhat
. The abortion issue is at
once clouded by hysterics and
yet unmistakably 'clear in the
minds of those involved on
either side of the debate. Like
no other issue, abortion has
divided Americans into two
hostile camps: pro- life and
pro- choice. The irony of this
bitter controversy is that the
vast majority of people on
each side hold that life is dear
and view abortion as a tragic
symptom of greater societal
ills.
In the midst of a debate
often dominated by emotion,
the pro- life community has
failed to articulate a unified
and cohesive line of reason-
ing in support of the unborn.
This article attempts to define
the pro- life premise of per-
sonhood as well as advance a
series of four logical argu-
ments in support of the
unborn. The ultimate objec-
tive of this article is the pro-
motion of a reasoned and civil
discussion on the issues
inherent in this controversy.
I. The crux of the dis-
pute: What is human
life?
At the crux of the abor-
tion dispute is a fundamental
disagreement over the under-
standing of what is human life.
Neither position can be
accused of not holding life
dear and worthy of
Constitutional protection, but
questions regarding the
essence of life, and when life
begins have both sides in bit-
ter conflict. Before arguing a
pro- life position, the basic
premise of the human status
of the unborn must be estab-
lished.
Two clear lines of thought
may be drawn regarding the
status of the unborn. The pro-
choice community has
expressed a fundamentally
extrinsic view of the value of
life, while the pro- life camp
has viewed human life as hav-
ing intrinsic value.
of this outlook. Life has little
value if it cannot be lived in
relative "quality," for i.e. free of
suffering, genetic defect,
handicap, neglect, etc.
Representative of this
extrinsic view of life is a state-
.ment by Surgeon General
Joslyn Elders: Abortion has
had an important and positive
public health effect ....
Abortion has reduced the
number of children afflicted
with severe defects. The
number of Down's Syndrome
infants in Washington State ln
1976 was 64% lower than it
would have been without legal
abortion.
For the unborn, this
outlook is also expressed in
terms of viability. Fetal life
cannot claim 14th
Amendment protection. Birth
and subsequent indepen-
dence from the mother, "via- .
bility" defines when such pro-
tection begins. In each case,
personhood is defined in an
extrinsic manner, by terms
outside of and distinct from
itself. Such a definition of
human life is entirely subjec-
tive and utilitarian and can 'be
modified at the whim of politi-
cal expediency.
In contrast, the pro- life
movement has held that life
has intrinsic value, a value in
and of itself. Such a view
necessarily engenders an
understanding that human life
extends from the first
moments of its genesis in the
uterus and beyond, in a con-
tinuum, to the ,grave. Life is
not defined by terms of viabili-
ty or quality or by arbitrary
placement of deadlines in the
stages of its development.
From the first moments of
embryonic development, there
exists a life with boundless
potential for all the human
activities we experience daily.
Such life should not be sub-
ject to our uncertain and indis-
criminate notions of what
should or should not be
deemed worthy of
Constitutional protection.
Err in favor of the most funda-
mental right
The divergence in opin-
ion regarding the definition of
human life indicates that there
is an unresolved question as
to when life begins. While
both camps hold that life is
precious and should be pre-
served. the question persists.
Against this backdrop of dis-
." :":'::';~L~;.tf::~:~:!,.:::_:~····:..;~!!:~~!~tf.~~~L~.~~~~~·~~"-~.r(·~.
Two notions of personhood
. In the politics of the
pro- choice movement the
value of human life is often
seen in terms of quality, viabil-
ity and sometimes productivi-
ty. The promotion of
euthanasia is one expression
pute the two basic rights of life
(protection for the unborn)
and liberty (the right to priva-
cy) are weighed. Life as a
fundamental right is the
underlying principle for all
other rights protected by the
Constitution. The right of lib-
erty derives from life and is
meaningless apart from it.
Where there is an uncertainty
about the nature of human
life, we must err in favor of
life as the most basic and cru-
cial of rights 'and the unborn.
II. Abortion and the
Feminist Movement
One of the great ironies
of the abortion controversy is
that abortion has always been
championed by the feminist
movement. Abortion fits neat-
ly into the context of a society
centered on masculine val-
ues. For many, abortion is the
only out when the alternative
is a lost career, the unbear-
able economic burden of sin-
gle motherhood, or the stigma
attached to unexpected preg-
nancy. Society's harsh impo-
sitions on motherhood offer
more incentives for abortion
III. The Civil Rights
Argument
Assuming that the
unborn child is a human life, it
follows that it is a "person."
Unlike other persons, an
unborn child is unable to
assert her constitutional
rights. She is unable to assert
her rights because her life is.
within the exclusive control of
others for nine months. As
such, the unborn person is a
member of a class of people
who are by definition power-
less and oppressed.
The Equal Protection
and Due Process Clauses of
the 14th Amendment to the
Constitution can be construed
narrowly or generally. A nar-
row construction would imply
that the drafters of the amend-
ment only intended to protect
freed slaves. This narrow
construction would deny equal
protection and due process to
an array of oppressed classes
including women, Latinos,
African Americans, gays and
.Iesbians, and the handi-
capped. A more accepted
and general approach is to
extend 14th Amendment pro-
tection to al/ oppressed class-
es of people. This general
construction today enjoys
almost universal acceptance
among practitioners, judges
and scholars.
If unborn persons are
powerless and oppressed as
a class, and the 14th
Amendment applies equally to
all oppressed classes, then
the Constitution's equal pro-
tection and due process pro-
tections must be extended to
the unborn. State laws allow-
ing unrestricted first- trimester
abortions clearly "deprive" the
unborn person of "life, liberty
and property, without due
process of law" and further
deny them "equal protection
of the laws." The U.S.
Supreme Court would have
strong grounds to correct the
injustice of Roe v. Wade on
the basis of this reasoning.
IV. Roe v. Wade: Sloppy
Jurisprudence
Even if the court
chooses to avoid championing
the affirmative civil rights of
unborn persons, there are
ample grounds to reverse its
holding in Roe v. Wade.
The court's statement
of facts shows nothing to indi-
cate that the plaintiff Roe was
in her first trimester of preg-
nancy as of the date of the
lawsuit, in fact she was no
longer pregnant by the time
the case reached the courts.
In his dissent, Chief Justice
Rehnquist wrote that "In
decidinq such a hypothetical
lawsuit, the Court departs
from the longstanding admo-
nition that it should never "for-
mulate a rule of constitutional
law broader than is required
by the precise facts to which it
is to be applied."
Under the guise of
determining the intent of the
drafters of the 14th
Amendment, the majority
engaged on the highest form
of judicial legislation. The
Court argued that the "right" to
abort an unborn person was
somewhere in the 14th
Amendment. When the 14th
Amendment was adopted in
1868, however, 36 states and
territories had laws limiting
abortion. The drafters passed
the amendment with full
knowledge of the many state
restrictions on abortion. A
plain reading of history shows
that the drafters did not intend
for the 14th Amendment to
preempt the states' authority
in this area.
The court improperly
removed the abortion issue
from the states and in so
doing, dealt a serious blow to
the princlple of federalism. A
better approach would have
been to place the burden on
pro- choice advocates to pass
a constitutional amendment
legalizing abortion.
V. The Social Contract
Argument
Aside from the legal
and political arguments out-
lined above, a compelling
argument in favor of life stems
from the liberal philosophical
legacy of John Locke and
Thomas Jefferson.
Locke wrote in his Two
Treatises that people enter"
political or civil society" to
avoid the disturbances of the
natural state. He reasoned
that people leave the state of
nature and create a govern-
ment to protect their rights of
"life, liberty and property."
Jefferson adopted this "con- ,
tract" theory of government
when he wrote in the
Declaration of Independence
that all people have "...certain
unalienable rights, that among
these are Life, Liberty, and the
pursuit of Happiness ... That to
secure these rights, govern-
ments are instituted among
men ..."
Inherent in this liberal
tradition is the thesis that
basic or "primary" rights are
inalienable, flowing from God
or the natural state.
Government does not have
the power to grant or restrict
these rights, only to protect
them. Chief among these pri-
mary rights is the right to life.
If primary rights cannot
be denied or restricted by the
government, then itfollows
that the rights found in the Bill
of Rights (or construed by the
Court to follow from the intent
of the framers) cannot infringe
upon primary rights. For
example, the "derivative" right
of free speech codified in the
First Amendment does not
have equal standing with the
primary right of human liberty.
Since derivative rights neces-
sarily flow from primary rights,
they cannot eclipse or infringe
upon the primary rights from
which they spring.
When sets of compet-
ing rights are involved, the
test should include a proper
"balancing" of primary and
derivative rights. As between
these two types of rights, the
government must protect pri-
mary rights before considerinq
derivative rights.
Three sets of rights are
involved in the case of abor-
tion: those of the mother, the
father, and the child. The
unborn person's right to life is
nquestionably a primary right.
The mother's right to privacy
is derivative because it had
been construed through judi-
cial interpretation as flowing
from the concept of personal
liberty, a primary right. The
father's rights are clearly the
most derivative in nature
since neither his life, nor his
body is affected by the abor-
tion decision. As between the
unborn person's primary right
to life and the mother's deriv-
ative right to privacy, the gov-
ernment has a compelling
state interest to protect the
unborn
VI. Finding a Common
Ground
Both sides of the abor-
tion debate have engaged in
name- calling and hate- mon-
gering. The pro- life commu-
nity must acknowledge its
.equal role in fostering the hys-
teria that dominates our civic
discussion of this important
civil rights issue. We have
attempted to define life in a
context that has real meaning
and gives rise to four argu-
ments in support of the
unborn.
It is our hope that those
who. oppose abortion and.
those who support abortion
rights will see a common
ground that exists between
them and search for ways to
cooperate. Nobody likes
abortion. Every mainstream
member of either the pro- life
or pro- choice community
would welcome the chance to
promote alternatives. Both
camps can work together to
improve the social conditions
that force women into this dif-
ficult decision. We are opti-
mistic in our belief that this
debate can become the cata-
lyst for a mutual effort to pro-
vide a more nurturing and just
society, a society that values
the care of its mothers and its
children, regardless of the cir-
cumstance of birth.
The authors welcome your
responses.
3
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THE CURE
I was reading a book the other
day
A gift from a friend
He said it would do me good
Kind of Be therapeutic
Or so the story goes ...
Oh, the tears
How they fall
From my innocent eyes
Soiled is my face
I cannot wash it out
Black is my soul
My prayers no longer heard
"How to cure a broken heart"
Is the name of the book
A cookbook I think
"Half a cup of kindness
One cup of love
Two teaspoons of
Understanding"
A bullet through the brain' .
Banished Forever
To a darkened lair
Dark is the night
Deep in its slumber
Awake I will not
For 'til death do us part
Oh how I await thy sting
Sorry kids
No happy endings this time
The end.
Komitas
Coffeehouse is a new feature
of The Loyola Reporter,
designed to provide a forum
for unconventional artistic
expressions.
.i JJ .I'
~e ...all thqt youCall ~fl
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MURPHY BROWN
WAS WRONGIr EDITORLETTERS TO Committee. In the meantime,
I recommend that students
use other criteria on which to
base their course selection.
DOING A DISSERVICE
Your biennial roster of
Loyola professors and their
grade distributions is interest-
ing but not very useful. I I \{I
believe it actually does a dis- Very Tru yours,
Karl Manheimservice by conveying the mis-
taken impression that stu-
dents can control their grades
through course selection.
Anyone who has read
Loyola's grading policy
(Student Handbook, pp. 15-
20) knows that our policy is
. both complex and rigid. Due
to the forced curve, profes-
sors have very little control
over the distribution of their
grades. That is exactly the
way the system was designed
and operates.
It is true that teachers
in smaller classes have
somewhat greater flexibility in
grading than those in larger
classes. But there is no way
to predict class size, let alone
grades, ahead of time. Even
seminars with limited enroll-
ments have grade restric-
tions. The only exception is
for classes of seven or fewer
students.
Because of this, your
charts can be grossly mis-
leading. For instance, you
report that teacher _Agave a
100 last spring, while the
highest grade given by
teacher B with a similar
enrollment was a 90. Does
this mean that A is an easier
grader than B? Or that your
chances of a high grade are
better with A? No, in fact it
might be just the opposite.
Since both A and Bmust
keep within a certain mean
range, the grades for other
students in A's class must be
lowered to allow her to give
that one student a 100. Thus,
most of B's students did bet-
ter than most of A's students,
with that one notable excep-
tion. A student who does not
anticipate finishing number 1
in the class might be well-
advised to take teachers who
give lower high grades, rather
than those with grades in the
high 90s.' Dear John (and Stuart):
If the Reporter elects
to keep publishing grade sta-
tistics, it should at least pro-
vide enough information
(such as mean and standard
deviation) to make the figures
useful. You might also refer
students to the grading policy
and caution them that simple est.
comparisons are not mean- The Editor.
ingful. Or, if your goal is t~
change Loyola's grade policy,
a move that I support, you
should lobby the faculty
Grading Standards
By Thomas A. Larmore.
I've heard it a dozen
times. A speaker will make a
tired joke about Dan Quayle.
After the tittering dies down,
the next line is always the
same: "But Dan Quayle was
right about..."
The media discounted
Quayle while he was Vice-
President, and decided to
concentrate on Quayle's
numerous gaffes and spelling
. errors. But history will show
that in the 1992 election, Dan
Quayle was right about a I~t
of things. In fact, of the SIX
men on three tickets, Dan
Quayle was the only person
with any substance at all.
The Murphy Brown
incident was remarkable, not
for what Quayle said, but in
Hollywood's visceral reaction
to it. Quayle said, in effect,
that Hollywood should not glo-
rify single motherhood,
because children need their
fathers.
Hollywood's response
was the Emmy Award cere-
mony, which was turned into
Quayle Shoot, as actors, pro-
ducers, and writers took
numerous cheap shots at the
Vice- President. A second
volley came in the Season
Premiere of the Murphy
Brown show, which was
turned into a viciously person-
al anti- Quayle docu- drama.
All of this has been for-
gotten, except what Dan
Quayle originally said. And
more and more people are
beginning to think, "You know,
Dan Quayle was right."
Sexual immorality is
the biggest problem society
faces today. Most of our
worst social problems can be
traced to this single source.
The recent explosion of AIDS,
sexual disease, illegitimate
pregnancy, divorce, and abor-
tion are proximately caused
by widespread sexual
immorality.
But, by far, the worst
social problem caused by sex-
ual immorality is fatherless
homes. Studies show that
income level and race are not
the primary factors that put
children at high risk of involve-
ment in crime, drugs, and sex.
The most relevant factor is the
. presence or absence of a
father at home.
In some neighbor-
hoods, fatherless homes have
become the norm. The chil-
dren of these homes are the
principal actors in the recent
. THE LOYOLA
REPORTER ASKS THE
STUDENTS TO DECIDE:
Are we doing you a
disservice by reporting grades
as they appear posted on the
wailing wall (at the case out-
side the Rains building). Are
these grades/numbers mean-
ingless? Should the Reporter
discontinue reporting grades?
When reviewing the grades
do you take into consideration
those things mentioned by
Professor Manheim or do you
base your decision solely on I
the numbers we report with-
out regard to anything else?
. Please submit
responses to the Loyola
Reporter by October 27th.
You need not i.d. yourself (it's
your opinion we want, not
your name).
explosion in violent crime, illit-
eracy and drug use that char-
acterizes society today.
Nothing I say should be
interpreted as an attack on
single mothers. Most single
mothers try their best to pro-
vide for their children.
However, after two decades of
expei-imentation, the facts are
clear: children need their
father.
Why are fathers impor-
tant? An obvious.contributlon
of a father is the income that
he brings home to the family.
A child living with both parents
have better access to
housing, education, and
health care than a child living
with a single mother. These
early advantages have a life-
long impact for the child.
Another important con-
tribution a father makes is in
providing a positive male role
model for his children, espe-
cially in the critical teenage
years. Without a father, a
teenage boy is more prone to
get involved in drugs and
crime. Some argue that boys
without fathers are more likely
latch onto local drug dealers
and gang-bangers as role
models. Another factor is the
lack of discipline that fathers
traditionally provides.
A teenage girl without a
father is more prone to
engage in early sexual activi-
ty, characterized by promiscu-
ity. Some argue that girls are
seeking to replace the void in
their lives created by the
absence. of a father figure.
Yes, Dan Quayle was
right, and we had better listen
to him if we want to fix what is
broken with our society. And
the first thing we need to do is
persuade Hollywood to stop
doing more damage.
Murphy Brown, your
kid needs a father.
Dear Editor:
While plowing through
the incessant drivel in the
September issue, I chanced
upon an outrageous and .
scandalous allegation; to WIt:
that Stuart (media) and
myself were "normal".
Good God! Are there
no parameters to journalistic
impropriety? "Normal"?
That's absurd, not to mention
cruel. Normality watches
from afar - - isolated and
frustrated. That said, it
grieves me to inform you that
neither of us is a "public fig-
ure" or "public official". I take
it you understand the ramifi-
cation of this. If not, let me
spell it out: oh- oh.
Write trash, you're liable to
libel!
At any rate, we expect a swift
retraction and apology.
Forget the retraction -
, but here's a thousand par-
dons. In any case, it is com-
mon knowledge that you and
Stuart are anything but nor-
mal. Glad to know you guys
are out there keeping us hon-
CClHIIEJEm§ W JEERS
Cheers
To PILF (Public Interest
Law Foundation), for its com-
mendable effort in pulling off
the Fall Festival auction. PILF
was launched last year by a
group of then first- years at its
forefront. The organization's
sole objective is to fund stu-
dents' summer excursions
into public interest settings.
And after October 9's auc-
tion, PILF seems to be doing
that in spades!
Among some of the
more unique items that went
up for bids: a trip for two to
Professor Lydia Nayo's .
house, where she will reveal
- her secret cookie recipe and
serve up with the successful
bidder's favorite non- alco- .
holic beverage; laundry ser-
vice for one week by
Professor Laurie Levenson;
and autographed Stanley
Goldman ties. This in addition
to the ultra- luxurious offer-
ings, such as the use of a
condo in Puerto Vallarta.
This project is about
the most innovative thing this
campus has seen, and the
.whole legal community stands
to benefit from the proceeds
raised at Saturday's auction.
Keep up the good work, PILF.
Jeers
To KCSS~ TV (Channel
2), and, to the extent it aided
them, the law school adminis-
tration, for KCSS' recent
attempt to concoct news out
of thin air. Last month,
posters were placed on cam-
pus announcing that KCSS
. would be coming to the stu-
dent lounge on a Monday at 2
o'clock to interview students.
Many students were initially
excited, thinking they might be
featured in a story about the
legal market, or on their
expectations and 'realizations
about law school.
As it turns out, KCSS
merely wanted to film stu-
dents watching the Menendez
murder trial. We're not even
sure that KCSS ever followed
through on dropping by, but if
they didn't it surely inures to
the school's benefit. We
should not play into an
attempt to create rather than
report news. How is a report
on students watching the
Menendez trial in their law
school cafeteria of any rele-
vancy if advertisements are
required to compel atten-
dance?
Not that such coverage
is always inappropriate. At
the climax of both Rodney
King trials, the cafeteria televi-
sion was surrounded as stu-
dents looked for news cover-
age. Likewise, the confirma-
tion hearings of Justice
Clarence Thomas were
viewed with great interest,
and during the 1992 presiden-
tial debates a TV was rolled
out into the reception area of
the library as well. But in
those instances, the interest
was genuine. Here it is not.
As far as high- profile cases
go, this one is relatively light
on legal issues and heavy on
sensationalism. That reality is
not lost on law students.
While we might share the
public's interest in how the
case is resolved, the resolu-
tion doesn't affect the legal
profession or the nation at
large like the outcome of an
election or confirmation hear-
ing.
When newsgathering
becomes a simple exercise in
rounding up "extras", some-
thing is wrong. The media
should not have to announce
its presence at a newsworthy
venue. Such coverage by
KCSS would only perpetuate
the simple, stereotypical
notions the public has about
the legal profession. In reali-
ty, we're not here merely to
learn the variety of fascinating
defenses two brothers' attor-
neys can come up with in a
murder trial. So why should
we pretend we are?
Cheers
And congratulations to
Francine Matas for her
appointment to the position of
Assistant Registrar. While the
student body joins the Office
of Career Services in lament-
ing their loss, we nevertheless
recognize that change is
inevitable- - and that this is
very positive change, for both
Francine and the law school.
Jeers
To the dynamic duo
who circulated a sign- up
sheet for an anti- Proposition
174 rally during the Religious
Freedom Forum. This activity
was discourteous and improp-
er. It's bad enough When that
goes on in classes, but it
shows real disrespect to shov-
el an agenda down people's
throats in the middle of what
is supposed to be an intellec-
tual discourse. It did adisser-
vice to those in attendance
who simply wanted to learn
more about the initiative. If
was also a strange way of
showing appreciation to the
three sponsoring student
groups who worked many
hours to provide a balanced
view of the issue.
Moreover, initiating
such a distraction during a
debate by academics who
have generously donated their
time casts the law school in a
distasteful light to the outside
legal community. Two of the
speakers were Loyola alumni,
and one flew 2,000 miles to
attend .. We can only specu-
late as to what kind of impres-
sion they'll take away of their
alma mater after having to
compete with students' per-
sonal agendas for attention.
Next time" show a little
class. Do your thing before,
after, or outside of the event
you're exploiting.
THE BILL OF
RIGHTS:
According to Barbara Boxer
By David Rubin
AMENDMENT I
Congress shall make no law
respecting religion, or allowing the
free exercise thereof; or abridging
the freedom of speech, or of the
press, or of the right of the people
peaceably to assemble, except
upon college campuses; and to peti-
tion the Government for a redress of
grievances in times of Republican
Administration.
AMENDMENT II
Helplessness in the face of
crime, being an excuse necessary
to the securing of all power by a
centralized government, the right of
the National Guard to fill Sandbags
in times of Flood, shall not be
infringed.
AMENDMENT III
No Vagabond shall, in time
of day be quartered in any house,
without the expenditure of tax
money, nor in time of night, but in a
manner to be prescribed by commu-
nity activists.
AMENDMENT IV
The right of the people to be
secure in their persons, houses,
crack- houses, housing project,
homeless shelters, apartments,
bedrooms, high school lockers, light
aircraft entering the United states
from the south, wombs, cars, includ-
ing trunks thereof, luggage, papers,
and effects, against searches and
seizures, shall not be violated, and
no Warrants shall issue.
AMENDMENT V
No person shall be held to
answer for a capital crime; or other-
wise for a crime, unless on present-
ment or indictment of the Media,
except in cases arising in the land
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or naval forces, or in the National
Guard, or in the Los Angeles Police
Department, when in actual service;
nor shall any person be subject for
the same offence to be twice put in
jeopardy of life or limb, unless the
first trial's outcome is incorrect, nor
shall be compelled in any criminal
case to be a witness, nor be
deprived of liberty; nor shall private
property be taken for public use
without an environmental impact
statement.
AMENDMENT VI
In all criminal prosecutions,
the accused shall enjoy the right to
endless delays and a well- publi-
cized trial, by a jury of his choosing
and district wherein the crime shall
be rationalized; which district shall
be ascertained by demographic
research, and to be informed of the
nature and cause of the possible
defenses; to be confronted with the
witnesses against him, except if
polls require said confrontation to
take place by videotape or closed
circuit television; to have compulso-
ry process for obtaining book and
movie contracts in his favor, and to
have the assistance of the Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals for his
defence.
AMENDMENT VII
In Suits at common law,
where Ralph Nader is involved, the
right of trial by jury shall be pre-
served, and no fact tried by a jury
shall be otherwise re- examined in
any Court of the United States,
except if it favors a corporate defen-
dant.
AMENDMENT VIII
Bail shall not be required,
nor punishment inflicted. Mail all
fines to: Bureau of Traffic adjudica-
tion, 65 K Street, N.E., Washington
D.C. 20004, and make checks
payable to D.C. Treasurer. Assaults
on Parking Enforcement Personnel
are Fully Prosecuted, unlike
assaults on anyone else.
AMENDMENT IX
The enumeration in the
Constitution of certain rights shall
not be construed to deny or dispar-
age others retained by the
Government.
AMENDMENT X
The powers not delegated
to the United States by the
Constitution, nor prohibited by it to
the States, are reserved to the
United States in the Commerce
Clause, or in the Fourteenth
Amendment.
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This month: Sandra
fantasizes about how
Quayle and Gore can
take Itmerican politics
to a higher plane.
Dear Sandra
Dear Sandra,
. I'm really intrigued by
this whole notion of NAFTA.
I figure this is a pivotal issue
for our nation for two
formidable political figures
like Ross Perot and AI Gore
to debate it on T.V.,
especially when it's not
election time.
However, I'm still
perplexed about this issue,
Sandy. I know that politics
makes strange bedfellows,
but who would have ever
thought that Perot and
Professor Benson could be'
aligned? You can't blame
me for being wary of how to
approach the whole issue.
If you could share your
opinion on this, Sandy, I
think the murky waters
would be made more lucid.
Sincerely,
Dazed and Confused
Dear Dazed,
Seems to me that
what you're asking for is an
advisory opinion, and as I
recall we said something
about how we handle those
a while back, didn't we?
In any event,
wouldn't classify that
Southern chinchilla with a
crewcut as a "formidable
political figure". AI Gore is
another story, but Ruth and
I have conferred on this
matter and agree that his
abilities are wasted in
debating NAFTA. Not only
will his image as an
environmentalist be
tarnished, but does
Washington really need
another drawn out diatribe
on the issues of the day?
. ::',:,::.! ",Isay we lose Perot
and drop the debate. What
would really freshen up this
country is to see Gore go at
it again with Dan Quayle--
only this time, instead of
debating, how about mud
w~estling? . C'rnon boysl
Slip those tight buns into'
some Speedos, get into the
ring, and let America see
what it really means to get
down and dirty in politicsl
Geared for reform,
Sandra
SCALIA, dissenting:
My colleague has
obviously lost all respect for
the goodly traditions of the
Court and this country.
Dear Sandra,
Sandy, you guys have
some common sense after
all. I'm glad it didn't take
much time for you to agree
to send Powell and Koon up
the river pending their
appeals. But the Court
didn't do much in the _way
Of. comment. What' is up
with that, Sandy? Don't
you think it would have
done more to heal this
country to say something
about what a travesty those
two and their lawyers were
making out of the system
and how they deserve to
burn?
Sincerely,
Desperately Seeking Justice
Dear Desperate,
"What is up with
that," buddy, is none of
your beeswax. We can't
assign our law clerks to
writing copious opinions on
everything that comes
before the Court, moron. If
we did, I would have gone
sleepless through this mess
just like last year when you
sick puppies in California
rediscovered the death
penalty. I thought that we
would appease the masses
by acting as quickly as we
did on' the Powell-Koon
matter, but obviously I was
wrong.
When they handed
out Circuits, all the nosy
malcontents landed in mine.
You West Coast folk think
the Ninth Circuit has the
inside track on anything of
any judicial import, and you
always want the scoop. If
it's not Koon and Powell. , ,
It s Robert Alton Harris. If
it's not Harris, it's the
Brothers Menendez. Charles
Manson, Richard Ramirez--
you think you've got every
jailbird worthy of attention,
don't you, and refuse to let
the rest of us forget-it! You
must have thrown fits when
you found out Jeffrey'
Dahmer lived east of the
Mississippil
You're not so high
and mighty, you know.
We've got our share of
infamous social deviants in
the East, including Manuel
Noriega and Oliver North (I
know, he's not behind bars,
by,t relax and let the analogy
flow). Somehow easterners
manage to get by without
Muscle Beach or Napa
Valley balloon rides.
There's Broadway
Disneyworld-- hell, we'v~
even got Donna Karan.
Chill out, catch a
Mighty Ducks game and
leave judicial worries to the
legal eagles.
Your pal,
Sandra
Dear Sandra,
I hope you can help
me, because I'm totally
upset and. I don't know
what I'm going to do. I
chose a fascinating topic for
my law review article, and
have been investing most of
my time on it this semester.
Recently, I discovered that a
close friend of my editor's is
writing a paper on the same
subject for a professor.
Furthermore, my editor
really 'wants to publish
something on this subject.
It gets worse. While
printing up a draft, I
accidently left a copy in the
computer room. An
acquaintance who knows
this person found it and
gave it to them, thinking it
was theirs I The competition
has a copy of my work,
Sandy I I'm paranoid now
because I'm afraid I'll end
up getting shafted. I'll just
be destroyed if my hard
work goes down in flames I
Sincerely,
Nervous About Nepotism
continued on page ei,.qht...
SOMETHING TO LOOK
FORWARD TO:
NEW PARKING
GARAGE
By Mary Yin
As a third year student,
I can say that I've gotten used
to parking at the Union and
Beacon lot in the boonies. I
actually appreciate the mono-
rail - - I mean shuttle service
which whisks me to the shel-
ter of campus. Even though it
takes extra time, and chal-
lenges me to remember
where I parked that day, the
brisk walk (run really) to cam-
pus other times is the best
exercise I ever get!
All this will now change
... Dean Cooney.is coordinat-
ing the new parking garage
project. Mark Weiner from
Auxilliary Services anticipates
that the garage will open in
Apnl 1994, just one month
before many of us graduate.
Is it worth the wait?!
This garage strives to
meet convenience and safety
goals. In the past, the old
garage only provided 400
spaces, and priority parking
was given to females. Well
guys, no need to worry about
risking your lives on the
streets of LA this time around.
The new garage has 8 1/2
floors (2 112 underground)
with 823 parking spaces.
MarkWeiner assures us that
:'everyonecan park there,
Includingvisitors." He adds,
"there will also be an ATM
machine on the ground leveL"
To ensure safety, a
security guard will patrol the
levels in an electric cart as
they currently do in the Union
garage. A security office will
be placed at the entrance of
th.egarage. And, the garage
Willbe open approximately the
same hours as the library.
There will no longer be a need
for shuttles or other parking
lots - - Union, Beacon,
Columbia.
. In addition, this garage
Willblend in with Frank
Geary's contemporary cam-
pus design. MarkWeiner
hints "a facade will be built on
the side of the garage facing
the campus." I only hope it
isn't painted bright orange!
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LEMING'
Fundamentals of Law
First Year Review and Advanced Seminars
Be Prepared and Pass Your Final Examinations
Wnat FYRlAdvanced Seminars will Do For You ...
• Review specific areas of Law through Outlines designed for each
area covered. This material is not available in published form.
• Provide Exam Approach and Checklist for each area covered.
• Provide Exam Analysis and Issue Spotting for each area covered.
• Develop Outline Organization techniques for each area covered.
• Structure Adversary Arguments within the IRAC format.
• Provide Writing Technique for each area covered.
• Outline and Analyze two final exam hypotheticals for each area
covered. .
• Provide Excellent Review for Multistate Examinations.
• Most of all, train you to Write Superior Answers.
• In addition, each student will have the opportunity to Write one
Exam Hypothetical in each subject area. The completed exam
may be sent to Fleming's Fundamentals of Law, 21661 Criptana,
Mission Viejo, CA 92692, along with a blank cassette tape and
enclosed self-addressed envelope (required for its return). The
exam will be critiqued extensively through audio cassette and
returned to the student.
San Diego SCHEDULE OF CLASSES
Friday, November 19, 1993
6:30 pm to 10:30 pm
CIVIL PROCEDURE I
(Jurisdiction. Venue. Choice of Law-.
PJe'adlngs. Joinder. SUDlmary
Judgment)
Saturday, Nov. 20, 1993
1:00 pm to 5:00 pm
REAL PROPERTY I
Sunday, November 21, 1993
9:00 am to I :00 pm
CONTRACTS I-U.C.C
Sunday, November 21, 1993
2:30 pm to 6:30 pm
TORTS I
(Intentional Torts. Defenses.
Necllgence-Causatlon Emphasis.
Defenses)
(Concurrent Interests, Future
Interests, Adverse Possession.
Class Gifts, Easements.
Landlord-Tenant)
(Formation. Defenses.
Third Party Beneficiaries.
Breach. Remedies)
.. Tuesday, November 23, 1993
9:00 am to I :00 pm
CONSTITUTIONAL LAw I
.. Tuesday, November 23, 1993
6:00 pm to 10:00 pm
REMEDIES I
(Tort Remedies: Damages.
Restitution.
Inlunctlon Emphasis)
Monday, November 22, 1993
6:30 pm to 10:30 pm
CRIMINAL LAw (JuStl~!d~I:~?isC;:t':~:~fl~c'i!~use,
Separation of Po'Wers,
Due Process, Equal Protection)
Friday through Monday live courses will be held at California Western School of Law, 350 Cedar Avenue, San Diego -. Auditorium
• Tuesday live courses will be held at The Ramada Old Town, 2435 Jefferson Street, San Diego, The Aztec Room
Pre-Registration Guarantees Space & Outline. $5000 per Seminar. $4500 Group Rate*
(*Group Rate available to groups of 5 who register together at least one week before the desired seminar.)
Registration at Door (lfspaceavallahte): $55.00 .
Orange County
Monday, Nov. 29, 1993
6:30 pm to 10:30 pm
CONSTITUTIONAL LAw I
(Justiciability, CornD1erce Clause.
FederallState ConfliCts.
Separation of PoW'ers,
Due Process. Equal Protection)
Friday, Dec. 3, 1993
6:30 pm to 10:30 pm
EVIDENCE I
(Relevancy. Opinion.
Charact.er.lrnpeachD1ent..
Best. Evidence. Types of Evidence.
BurdenslPresumptions.
Judicial Notice)
Sunday, Dec. 5, 1993
] :00 pm to 5:00 pm
CONTRACTSI-U.C.C.
(Formation, Defenses.
ThlT'dParty Beneficiaries.
Breach. Remedies)
Tuesday, Dec. 7, 1993
6:30 pm to 10:30 pm
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
Thursday, Dec. 2, 1993
6:30 pm to 10:30 pm
TORTS II
(Nea:lla:enceDefenses.Strict UabUlty,
Vicarious Uabillty. Products Uability.
Nuisance. Misrepresentation.
BusinessTorts. Defamation, Invasion
of Privacy)
Saturday, Dec. 4, 1993
5:30 pm to 9:30 pm
EVIDENCE II
(Hearsay. Prlvllea:es)
Video: Room 215
Tuesday, Nov. 30, 1993
6:30 pm to 10:30 pm
CONTRACTS IFU.C..C.
(AsslgnD1ent.sIDeleaatJons.
Third Party Beneficiaries.
Conditions. Breach. Rel1'ledles)
Friday, Dec. 3, 1993
6:30 pm to 10:30 pin
REAL PROPERTY II
(sale of Land. Recordlnc Act,_
Easements. Profits & Ucenses.
Covenants. Equitable Servitudes.
Eminent Domain)
Video: Room 215
Sunday. Dec. 5, 1993
6:30 pm to 10:30 pm
TORTS I
(Intentional Torts. Defenses. -
NegJl&ence-Causatlon
ED1phasls. Defenses)
Wednesday, Dec. 8, 1993
6:30 pm to 10:30 pm
REMEDIES I
(Tort. Remedies: Damages.
Restitution.
Inluncdon Emphasis)
(Jurisdiction. Venue.
Choice of Law. Pleadings,
Joinder. Class Actions)
Wednesday, Dec. I, 1993
6:30 pm to 10:30 pm
CIVIL PROCEDURE I
Saturday .•Dec. 4. 1993
5,30 pm to 9,30 pm
REAL PROPERTY I
(Concurrent Interests. Future
Interests. Adverse Possession.
Class Gifts, Landlorc:VTenant.)
Sunday, Dec. 5,1993
1:00 pm to 5:00 pm
CIVIL PROCEDURE II Monday, Dec. 6, 1993
No CLASS
(Cia.. Action•• Discovery, Summary
ludcment, Attacks on the Verdict.
Appeal, COllateral Estoppel.
Res Judlcat.)
Video: Room 215
NI Uve ceeeses wU/ be held al Paci/i< Christian College.
2500 E. Nutwood' A\Ie. (at Commonwealtfl), Fullerton
(across from OJI Stale Un;\le13ily Fullertonl Room 205
All video courses will be held at Pacific Christian College,
2500 E. Nutwood A\Ie. (at Titanl, Fullerton (across from
Cal Slate University Fullerton) Roo", 215
PROFESSIONAL
RESPONSfSILITY REVIEW
Course Aval1a61e on CAssette Tape
wltli Correspo"dlnll Outline:
$64.65 (I"dudes sales tax)
r Pre-Registration Guarantees Space & Outline: 55000 per Seminar. 54500 Group Rate·
Registrationat the Door (if SpaceAvailable): $5500 • The Registration Price for Each Video Seminar is: $2500 (Half Price)
("Group Rate available to groups of 5 who register together at least one week before the desired seminar.)
All Bar Courses are Availahle on Cassette Tape witli Corresponding Outline. Call for Infonnation_ Price $59.26 per Set {Includes Sales Tax)
No TAPE RECORDING PERMITTED • No EXCEPTIONS MADE
Endorsed fly Williston Senate Delta Theta Phi
Form of Payment: 0Check 0 Money Order (Make Payable to: Fleming's Fundamentals of Law)
r---------------------------------,
IREGISTRATION FORM
I
Course Lecturer: PROFESSOR JEFF A. FLEMING
Attorney at Law • Legal Education Consultan:
For the past twelve years, Professor Fleming has devoted his legal career towards the deve-
lopment of legal preparatory seminars designed solely to aid Law Students and Bar Candidates in
exam writing techniques and substantive law.
Mr. Fleming's experience includes the Lecturing of Pre-Law School Prep Seminars and First,
Second and Third Year Law School Final Reviews. He is the Organizer and Lecturer of the Baby Bar
Review Seminar and the Founder and Lecturer of the Legal Examination Writing WOIi<shop. Both are
seminars involving intensive exam writing techniques designed to train the law student to write the
superior answer. He is the Founder and Lecturer of LonglShort Term Bar Review. In addition,
Professor Fleming is the Publisher of the Perfonnance Examination Writing Manual, the Author of
the First Year EssayExamination Writing Workbook, the Second Year EssayExamination Writing Book,
and the Third Year Essay Examination Writing Book. These are available in Legal Bookstores
throughout the United States.
Mr. Fleming has taught as an Assistant Professor of the adjunct faculty at Western State University
in Fullerton and is currently a Professor at the University of West Los Angeles School of Law where he
. has taught for the past ten years. He maintains a private practice in Orang~ County, California.
(Please Type or Print)
:Name: ~
I Address: -'- -----
I
I City: -----------------------------------
I
ITelephone:
: Law School: _
State: Zip: _
Number of Semesters Currently Enrolled: _
I Seminars and Locations to be Attended: _
I
I
I ,;,c::~;:'~::;.:,~:'~~:d""',FLEMING'S' FUNDAMENTALS OF LAw .,."''"11.... '''0..,
I . I(SpauPt,.".,uPit,,, Wnk "C.//, 21661 Criptana, Mission Viejo, California 92692 • 7141770-7030 • Fax: 714/454-8556L ~
'·'t;.(.','ft)111 ! Itl'." t, }" • .4- ~.' • \ "T. I . . _ •
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IIIFACT: The overwhelming majority of students
taking the California Bar Exam last year
were enrolled in BAR/BRI.
IIIFACT: The Pass Rate on the Califomia Bar Exam
plummeted to 44% last year!
IIIFACT: .The reason for the dramatic drop in the
California Pass Rate was. primarily due
to low MBE scores!
IIFACT: The Mean Raw Score on the 1992
Multistate Bar Exam was only
124 correct. *
*Statistics based on February, 1993 .
California Bar Exam.
AfUL TIS TA TE SPECIALIST
Q~ y()~A~Ml N()l,t« ~ PHER'
NATIONWIDE TOLL FREE: (800) 523·0777
DearSandra
continued from page six •..
DearNervous,
You obviously got the
impression that once you
made it through first-year
and wrote onto a journal,
everything would be coming
up roses. Well, it's time to
wake up and smell the'
fertilizerl We don't always
get what w~ want,
especially when we've put
all our eggs in one basket.
Like my grandp~ppy always
said, "Ambition bites the
nails of success."
You can't sit around
crying about an the time
you've put into this little
project. You need to think
about .trying a different
angle now that your
precious commodity has
landed in enemy camp. Pick
yourself up by. the
bootstraps and try getting a
little closer to your editor.
If that doesn't work,
there are always fallback
plans for the truly ambitious.
For example, there are a
number of industrial
strength poisons available
commercially, many of
which are cannot be traced.
Visit your local home
improvement store or
nursery to compare the
valuable attributes of each,
or seek a professional for a
really "clean" job.
Your pal,
Sandra
Justice REHNQUIST,
dissenting:
I must vehemently
dissent from that portion of
my colleague's oprrnon
which exhorts any action
which would later require a
body bag. Surely no law
review article merits the
application of such an
indecent proposal. Have
you consideredsending your
work to another -venue for
publication?
